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Attached please find the final report of the Task Force onTen Year Staffing Plan.
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The report and accompanying recommendations_ deal with profes-sional personnel whose major responsibilities aie teaching.
However, the Task Force strongly recommends that the concepts
contained therein also be adopted for librarianS in a separateplan.

Unfortunately, the Task Force was unable to develop a staffing
plan for nonteaching prbfession4ls eligible for multiyear con-tracts in the time allotted. This'issue is quite complicated
and needs to be studied further. After careful analysis 4special staffing should be developed for this group.
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. INTRODUCTION

41.

Stockton State College's original Ten-Year Staffi g Plan was

approved by resol;Ution of the College Board of Trust s on January

10, 1973. This resolution was formulated in resPonf. to a

September 15, 19112 action bY the State BOard of Hi er Educa ion

which called fox, the.preparation of such plans by each State

College.- At the time iti resoluticin was.prepa Stockton's

Board of Trusteesihad an extensive staff backgf.und paper from

the Department of. Higher Education OW. a

and resolutiOnS from the faculty.
1

1972, the need for a. working staff ng-plan was'manifest.

of-working papers

On the other and, in 1972, Stockton had irtually po operating
I .

experience which could serve as a basis for projection4": The
r .

.. ,
nature of th&institution itself was less clearly defined than.

,

it is now. 10 1972, there were no tenured faculty members nt;r
H

was there a basis for predicting normal attritipn rates. The

probationary period.for faculty was still three years. It is ,..

nOw five years.

Since 1973, the numerical component of the Ten-Year Staffing.

Plan has beeri updated annually based on the policy statements

of the origihal Board resolution. The underlying policies have

not changed.

7.)
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,On February 20, 1976 (following discussions with the

College President) the Faculty Assembly, supported by the Stockton

Federation of TeacherS, asked that the'Board 4 Tr.utes reconsider

the policies underlying its annual Ten-Year Staffing Plan revi-

sions. The President/Indicated:at that time that he would appoint.

a-Task Force to study the questions in the'light of the additional

years of experience and to recommend to him and to the Board a

revised 'Collection of staffing policies.

'In September, 1976, the President appointed a Task Forc

comprise& offaculty, staff, and students with a charge to c -

plete its study and make its report to him by March 1, 1977.

On January 24, 1977, the Preliminary Report of the Task

-Force was published as a supplement to the Stockton Chronicle.

On February 3 and 4, public hearings were held to receive the

views of faculty, staff, students; and other interested parties.

Other comments were received in written form.

lb

The Task Force consideredall of these comments against'

the background of its reading apd deliberations, bade Oinges

which were desirable, and now issues its final report.

The resolutions of the State Board of Higher Educatkon,

the College Board of Trustees, the Faculty Assembly and the

Stockton Federatiron of Teachers mentioned above, and indeed

the whoie debate over the ten-Year Staffing Plan until now,

have dealt exclusively with the problem of faculty staffing.

6
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In a perhaps oversimplified formthis problem consiits pf finding

a method tO reconcile t

ility produced by,

produced by the a
A

While recognizing

staffing plan'coveri

Mpetinq institutional needs for stab-
*

tempre system, an4 flexibility

ds being placed on higher education.

ility 'of having a caprehensive

hclassified 'employees of the College,

the Task Force felt hat a solution to the faculty staffing problem

was of suA,importance,as to demand its full dttention. Thus,

the recommendations made in this report deal with faculty staffing,'

and while some of these recommendations may apply equally well

to all uhclassified professional .staff, most do not. Problems-

associated with non-faculty staffing should be identified by

the College and resolved by aqother task force.

7
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SUMMARY OF REdOMMENDATIONS

Staff planning Lgt provide flexibility for the institution,

stability for individuals, information on which to base decisions,

and conditions conducive to intelleeCtual vitality. ,FleXibility

is needed since the institution must be able to change in resptnse

to changing conditions. Ability to change is hampered when too

large a proPortiOn of the faculty is tenured. Tenure does give

stability to the institution, however, and provides a decessary

environment for long-range planning by individual faculty members

and programs.

Both the' institution and individual faculty would be well

served by the availability of adequate information about staff

planning,_ so thatlecisions can be based,on reasonable projec

tioni of the futur4. .To maintain vitality within the institution,.

.,

a variety'of methocis to stimulate intelleOtuel growli should be
i

i. 1 '
,

encouraged as a mater of policy, The TasiForCe recommehdations,
,

\ %,
.summarized below should lead to staffing plans whiCh serve both"

,the institution and\ite personnel. More 4e4tailed xliscussiOns,of

thete recommendations are included in the body of the Task .Forcev.14 -)eReport.

I. Institutional Priorities

A
/

.

. . lire College should establish a:planning procalss which 144.0
t i

, 4

result, within 12-monthS, in theidentificatiOn of institutilinal,._
.

.

priorities.dand their application'. to staffing for the college;
.

,

, 4



II. Annual Staffing Plan

An annual staffing p/an should be prepared based on'the

Collgte's priariti'es. The plan should be revisid each year to
A

incorporate changes in College priorities and personnel infor-

. mation. Faculty allocation of teaching lines and ranks should

'be adjusted annually in,acOordance with' the approved staffi

plan.

Management Information System

The Col.lege should take steps to,insure the development of

a management information system aild files ofidata which are

adequate to support comprehensive staff planning. This system

____/ishould include a computer program which can model staffLog pro-

jections based upon current data and various assumptions regard-

ing the future..

IV, Limitation on Tenure Proportion
1

Tenure at Stockton should be limited to one-half to two-

thirds of the -total full-time faqe through personnel planning

and whenever possible not by the mposition of an arbitrary

numerical quota.

V. Instructor Category

Approximately 20% o! the College's teaching tines should be I volv

in the Instruator rank and,this category should be used to hire

individuals who by the nature of their past experience and cre-

dentials would probably not achieve tenure except in unusual

- ctrcumstances.
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VI. Temporary Pimitions

Approximately 5% - 10% of the faculty should hold part-time,
a

. .

vtszttng, or other tempbrary positions; the limits of these

positions should be described as part of the hiring process.

AU.. \ Divisional, Planning_
, .

.,

.

Whenever any program within a Faculty -reaches the-point at

which half of its members are tenured, an annual divisional plan

should be prePared,projecting the student interest, program

stability., program priority, tenure proportion, instructor die-

.tribution, visiting 'faculty distribution, educational plan84

ali and other staffing needs for the divisional Faculty.
t

VIII. Validation of Plan-,

When the tenure proportion at Stockton as a w4ole'reachis

,one-half, a re-examination should be undertaken to determine

whether the desired limits can be maintained by thi mechanisms

described abov,s, or whether numerical qu s must be applied

in order to avoid exceeding the proper leVels of tenured faculty.

IX. Dissemination-of Informatift
(

- ,

The Iiice President for Academic Affairs and the Faculty Deans

should provide the best available staffing information to preeent

-and prospective faculty for their guidance in assessing their

chcinces for promotion and tenure; new faculty should be provided

with a copy of the current staffing plan_gnd4continuing faculty

should bd informed of relevant promotion and tenure projections

as a.part of the regular eDaluation processes.



X. Terminal Degree Qualification

Nprmally those appointed or promoted to the rank of Assistant

Professor or above should 110884388 a terminal degree or its equiv-

alent.

Xi. Basis for Promotions'

Promotions should be based only upon merit and College

staffing needs, not-upon seniority and time served in a lower

rank.

XII. Affirmative Action and.Age Distribution
_

An annual review process should evaluateS staffing

women and minority group members as well as examine the age

dtistribution of faculty. Hiiping should be encouraged in areas

of underrepresentation.

XIII. Modification of Statutes

The College should recommend to the State Department of

Higher Education that steps be taken to secure legislative

action ,modifying Title'l8A:60 of the StatUtes of the State of

New Jersey to allow a seven-yeaP probationary period, with the

possibility of earlier tenure.

- XIV.
q.

At,cvProtoRze.witary dev?lopmeut

sepaAdtA:fxlm-, evaluation and retraining of faculty.
4

.11'' elf

t I

IV/Yr

luate,ion and Professio al Development

shoJtld be supported as an activity
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4
XV. Professional Development

.Zhe College should establi.sh and support a Program o

professional development which will 'include local funding of

sabbatical Zeavea, coniinuation of the released time_grograM,

formulation of guidelines for unpaid leaves of absence, encouf-

agement of faculty exchange and formulation of guidelines for

fthe implementation of such/exchanges, idilntification of sister1

-

colleges for possible continuing exchange programs, funding of .

. faculty attendance at professional conferences, and establish-
s .

ment of a colloquium on teaching.

12



4

PURPOSES OF STAFF PLANNING

Staff planninq helps to give order and reasOn to the

processes of recruitment, reappointment, promotion, and the,4

lLgranting of tenure. It provides one of the toolfor realizing

the College's program priorities. It provides a foundation for

deployment of resources within the College and for eXpressing

the needs of the College to outside agencies.

4A staffing plan expresses the basic nature of an institution:,

It is important not only as a planning document but also as

statement of values and identity. It is a part of .the institutional

process for identifying goals and implbmenting prioritieS.'

The praceaa- of staff planning is important. °In biter fOr

a developinlbinstitiltion to rethain vital, it must taketstep4. to

asbure that its practices and policies are based upon careful

decisions whiCh are, deliberately and thoroughly considered, rather

-than on an accumulation of individual speciarl cases. The

activity of analyzing alternatives is in itself a fruitful one

for an institution. Staff-planning helps to define and reach

inaitutional goals.

Staff,planning involves a search for.ways to aCheive de-

sired ends within a framework of lawa, contracts, and understand-
, -

'ings. It produces recommendations.for improving the basic

framework through, legislation, negotiations, and imaginative new,

approacheil t,03 the'interpretation of the existing framewOrk.

a

1:3
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A staffing plan is a tool of institutional planning. It <-

is a coherent collection of policies and guidelines which are

derived from a well-defined set of principles. While it should

be illustrated by projections based on particular assumpti ns,

a staffing plan does not consist solely of these projectiçmns.
. .

Once the important substance of a staffing plan is understood,

it is ebbentially a clerical matter to develop.a variety of

assumptions and goals. Personnel decisions (e.g., allocation

of lines, recruitthent, reappointment, promotion, and the grant-

ing jtenure). will be guided by an effectively presented concep-

tual framewo'rk; in practicei individual personnet decisions can

A almost never .be based solely on the numerical projections which

result from such principles. It is safe to say that no single

personnel decision has been determined by the charts which have.

been presented at Stockton as Ten-Year Staffing Plans; on the

other hand, one might argue that the principle of a tenure

quota hula had an effect in personnel matters at Stockton.

. A staffing plan informs. Individuals have a Yright to know

where thelV stand in the institution, now and in the predictable

future; groups 'have a right to understand the comparative

. priorities whiCh relate to their interepts, And the institution

needs to know the probable effects of its policies on Chose

who stafF it.
P:

A staffing plah expresses the manner.in which an institutiim
mo

, . ,

wt11 deal with people. It reflects the basic nature of the college.

1 1
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In the development of the st.affing plan it is importpnt that the-
.

College consider not only ne'effectolpon the idstitution, but

also the effect upon'the ineviduals, who comprise the institution.

A staffing plin must:
I

- suggest means to-promote the coniinuing intellectual

development of faculty and staff members, even beyond .

the level which is required for satisfactory under-

graduate teaching; it is through siich intellectual

activity that appropriate examples are provided for

Stockton's students.

- provide means for maintaining,intellectual vitality

among faculty and staff, ways of avoiding the devel-

opment of entrenched parochial attitudes, means of

providing an influx of fresh, new ideas, and means

for a faculty or staff m'ember to maintaip intellectual

contacti with his or her.discipliner it must provide

for a continuing healthy, ,divqrsity of intellectual

approaches'.

,- take into.account the effe t of morale factors on

achieving the maximum effe tive peiformance.from

faculty and staff members.

There is a basic tension between individual needs for secur-

ity and identity on the one hand and institutional needs for

flexibility, productivity, and cost-effectiveneds On the other.

1 5



Yet both the institutionikild its personner have a vital interest

in maintaining vitality and a good esprit. Stockton must balance

the tensions in a way which sets an enlightened exaspiple for all.

Stockton has'been created and is supported by the State lpf

New Jersey to provide educational
opportunities primarily for

its residents. A staffing plan must provide for a'deployment.

8f resources that will be,et meet the short and long term needs

of Atudents at a cost which the State of New Jersey is willing

to support.

or

A ataffing plan, therefore must:

- provide a means for utilizing institutional'priti#

ih projecting the distributiron of personnel resourCes,

to the varidus activities of the, College.

- provide the flexibility to expand, contract, /nitiate,

eliminate, or modify instructional and hupport programs

to meet the changing needs and demands df society, as'

articulated by the inatitution's statements on priority.

-

- take into account the fiscal impliCations of its recosi-

mendgtions; in particular, it must aim for a responsible

balance between personnel and nonpersonnel costs.

- allow for the limitations imposed by boundaries'of law

and practice; it musteither accept these constraints

or propose new and imaginative alternatives which may

be adopted. 16.
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- contain principles specific ellough tb,guide individual

hiring, training, promotion, and '400re decksions.

- encourage the maintenance of high standards in personnel

decision making; it should provide a foundation for

thorough and deliberate considerations.

- suggest ways to provide, on a regular basis,-openings

so that junior faculty members will have a reasonable

opportunity for proMotion and tenure.

- analyze the demographic and other technical factors which

deteimine the effects of certain assumptions and policies .

on actual decisions.

4
- take into account the implications of its recommendations

on various categories-of personnel by age, sex, ethnic

origin, rank, etc.

- analyze the distribution of age in the faculty a d the

ef4-ct.which this distribution will have upon attrition

throtgh retirement and death; thd plan ihould suggest

waYs (such aa early retirement and hiring of temporary

faculty members) of accomplishing an orderly'voluntary

attrition schedule which matches demographic factors.

'Staff planning is a process of broad sco?ahd of great

importance both to the present and to'the future of an institution.

It is a'dynamic process that requires continuing review and evalua-

tion. Some issues irolved must be dealt with by many persons

17
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1

and offices over a period of several years; many cannot be settled
r\

effectively by an ad hoc task force. The Task Force has,'in

these cases, restricted this report to pointing the way and

outlining the areas which need further consideration as the

institution develops.

Some of the recommendations of the Task Force reinforce

and formalize current practIrce; bthers propose new approaches.

14
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1

INSTITUTIONAL PRIORITIES

Staff lanning is part of the process by which institFtional

priorities re realized. Without institutional goals, rational

planning'c nnot ;take place. )1a a new college, Stockton haii

tested iits strength in seyeral areas. At this ti00, it is proper
, .

for the i stituiion to -make deliberate choices äboit its direction.

These cho ces irflroave determinatiori of where Col*ge's

necessiri y limitpd resources should be placed. Areas with

higher pr ority lhave a stronger claim or resources, including

'faculty ad stiff, than do areas.with lower priority.

The Tas1 orce makes the following recommendation:

I. I stitutional Priorities

,Thf College should establish a planning process which will

result, ithin 12-months, in the identification of institutional

priorities and their application to staffing for the college.

\

Once!academic priorities have been enunciated, a specific

staffing plan based Upon them can be prepared. The policies

recommended in this report should serve as a guide for the
.

preparation of the plan. Annuarupdating of the staffing plan

should be undertaken to maintain an accurate long-range,perspec-

tive on the College's activities. These revisions, using data,'

obtained by the management information system recommended below

and the polipieSsuggested here, wo ld.regularly extend the

usefulness of the plan.

19



'The flexibility to implement decisions about the Colley's-
-Its,

prioritids requires the capacity tO adjust staffing levels. One

purpose of staff planning is to permit the process tO be gradual

rather than abrupt. Changing priorities can-be implementegon

this gradual basis:if vacated lines(become subject to reallocation

as needed and are not:automatically refilled. Since priorities

are decided at the College.loeyel, vacant positions should be

subject to reallocation by the Vice President for"Acaddthic Agfairs.

In general, all vacant poSitions, tenure, and rank'distributi.ons,
F

' and other resources, should (in consultation with tbedeans and
b,

the faculty) be distributed by the Vice.Pres4dbased on

priorities and not necessarily equally to each Faculty. Specific

decisions about recruitment, promotion,- and tenure AllOcations,

should be treated on the divisional.level:

The Task Force makes the following recommendation.

Annual Staffing Plan

An annual staffing plan should be prepared based on the

College's priorities. The pZan should be revised each year to

incorporate changes in ColZege Priorities and personnel for-
.

mation. /Faculty allocation of teachiqg line() and ranks ahould
4

be adiusted annually in accordance with the approved staffing plan.

16
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CURRENT STAFFING STATUS

-

The starting point for ista'ff planning is knowledge el thee

current status ,and past trends. The'faculty is presently-composed

of 169,persont and is.expected to stabilize at:abbut 200 by the

1979-80 academic year when, the school size is projected.to ldvel

off temporarily at- 40dg, FTE'students. The yearly attrition of

faculty ha's averaged.18% during the past five years.' Mostoof the

f ulty have been nonten red, and it is difficult at this point

to ell whether this- hIgl attrition figure will continue or how
.

it will retate to the future attrition rate of tenured fadulty.

Attrition,rates for tenured'and nontenured facukty are particu-

larly important in projecting College staffing;-they should be

monitored carefully during"the coming.years.

The College rank distribution is currently 19% Instructors,

50% Assistant Profedsors, 23% Associate Professors and 8% ,

Professors. the distribution doeS not'appreciably vary between

FaCulties, with the exception of ARHU which has relatively more

Professors and fewer ;assistant Professors than the College norms.

This is typical of a.grollp further along the evolutionary path

to rank distribution equilibrium. The College,-wide proportion
vir

of Associate Professors and professors is projected, tO increase.,

There will be .a decrease in Assistant Professors, eine-the frac-

tion of Instructorsvill stay abOut the same. These trends are

expectedlis the College and its,staff grow-older and can already

be' seen in data from the past.

2 1
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.In the 1'177-78 acadeMic,year,-28% of the faculty will be

tenured. This is less than balf of the tenured proportion of

any of the other Wow Jersey State Colleges, where.the ratios

currently range' from 57% at Rakapo to 90% at Jersey City. The

tenured qiiftidn is growing, but not\so rapidly as to prohibit

its'regulation by gradual father than abrupt mean's. .4
,

;

Stockton's faculty is relatively young, with about' 12%

Above the age of 45 and onit 1% over 60. The..median age ea 33.

Thitooimpries that retirement will not be.a significant actor

in staff planning during the next 10 years.'

About 21% of the,Stockton faculty, are women, while 5%'

comesfrom minerity groups. Minarity faculty are evenly distri-

buted in academic ranka while wOmen hold disproportionately
.0

more of the.lower ranks. Turnover among minority faculty members

has been significantly higher than that of nonminority faculty.

This parallels the national experience.

4

A detailed staffing plan should cbnsider faculty size,

rank distributions, tenure f)ractiams, age, and 4thnic
8

origin by

Faculty divisions. Depending on College priorit s and faculty

.availability differences between diffeç.pfts of:the College

may .prove desirable.

The Middle$States Evaluation Team Report noted the need

for' better record keeping at the College, and the Task Force

found specific difficulties in the evaluation of staffing data.

, 2
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Ambiguities intallocated and filled positions, in personnel

shiftsibetween administration and teaching, and in part-time

and adjUnct faculty lines have led to inconSistencies in treat-

ment-from year to year. 'Additional data evg;ation, including a

attrition rates at Stockton fdr minority and women faCulty .'members,

availability of faculty candidates from underregresente oups,

analysis of age,, ex1 ethnic, origin, student demand, etc., will

be needed as part of an improVed data baiie for a more detailed

staffing.plah.

:lb facilitate gathering and organizing the data which will

-------0;ovide a fpundatiorL,for....d4aAiled staff planning, the Task Force-,- ok

,
'

feels a 461 peXsOnnpl data base *is needed. It should include,

t and,past faculty and staff,'information on size

of staff, age distributions, data relevant to appointment and

_-reappointment, attrition rates for probationary and,nonprobationary

personneL, rank distribution, resignations, prom44ions, sex,

ethnic origin, projected tenure dates, and ,ilticipated retirements,;

0all tabulated by Faculty.

As a further step beyond the collection ana-organization of

taw data, a computer model should be ponst7ted to serve as an

analytical tool for the study of 'the,.iAesct of various poisible

situations on staffing.projections.

I.

2 3
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The Task Force makes the following recommendation.
9

0'

Management Information System

The College should take steps to insure the development of

a management information system and files of data which are

adequate to support compre ensive staff planning. This system

should include a computer program-which can model staffing

projections based upon current data and various aseuMptions

regarding the future.

.1
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The Task'Force addressed many iisues and made a'number ofr./

TFNURE PROPORTION-

*,recommendations ihroug6out this report .but no area was more-

important for more troublesome than that of lim tations orv

tendre.

The Task Force saw as a major issue of its wori-the question

"Shall there be An imposed limitatict,on the number of faculty

members occupying tenured positions at any one time; Af so, at

what level and by wilat means shall the limitati'on bejmposed?"

If Stockton were an old institution, stable in size,. with
,

,

a uniform age distribution, then this question would not present

the problems which it does,,, For in that case Nrithroughly the

13ame. number of indiviauals'in each age group).4e attrition of

tenured faculty due to.retirdment and death would'allow a dynamic

equilibrium, with'about 65% of the facdlty'tenured at any one time

(See Appendix A for the display and AppendiX D "ran explanation

of tJe model). No planning limit would need to be imposed on the

Colle e as a whole; the natural flow through time would regulate
.

the total number of faCulty members bolding tenured appointments.

The College would then need'only to concern it6elf 'with the distri-

bution of tenure throughout the institution.

Stockton, however,./does not hav a uniform age distribution.'

In fact, 86% of its present faculty are 26 ormore years from New

Jersey's retirement age of 70. As a result., if no planning steps

were"taken to limit the granting of tenurer then Stockton would

exceed 75% on tenure within the next'decade.. XSee Appendix B).

2 5



Through the reading and deliberations Of the Task Force, it

has become40.ear that the institutional costs of exOeeding 75% of

the faculty on Spnure are unreasonably high. Most of the apthor-
,

ities who have written on the subject agree that the-loss of

vitality and.flexipilitytti well ta.t/le increased petsbnneI coSts.'-
-

resulting from high tenure ratios make unlimited tenuring dangerous

for the well-being of an academic institution. The College"must

have some continuing flow of new faculty with fresh ideas and out-

side perspectives. It must have the capability to drop or diMinish

JAE' persoiriel ipleestment in old activities and shift that invest-

ment to new'Areas, and it pust be able to do this in an on-going

way on a ioutine basis, not by firing tenured faculty members in
,

the old areas. *Finally, ,pince the College'will have at each point

'a particular fixed, finite amount of resou ces, it must take steps

to prevent its personnel costs from overwhelming all other needs; it

22

must hAVe funds for maintenance, Supplies, concerts, outside speakers,

and all of the many-other Support.activities which are necessary

for effective operation of the inatitUtion.

The Task Force Agreed, then that steps should be taken to .

limit the number of faculty Members who will occupy tenuied

positions. In seeking the proper levei, it relied heavily upon

/ the recoMmendations of the nationally respected Xeast Commission

in its book-length study entitled Faculty Tenure: A Report and

Recommendation by the Commieeion.on Academsic Tenure in Higher

Education. The Keast figure Of one-half to/two-thirds is in the

same range tha would naturally be obtained at a mature, stable,
'

6



InstaUtion by -rigorous.personnel decisions in. the absence of a

The Tadk Force makes the followipg recommendation:

/V. Limitation on Tenure Proportion

Tenure at Stockton should he limited to one-half to two-

thirds of the totaZ full-time faculty through personnel planning

and whenever possible not;by the direct imposition of an arbitrary

numerical quota.

The pagei which follow describe the recommended/mechanism for
0

- achieving this limit.

This recommendation is intended to provide a figure for the

College as a whole. Through pribrity and other staffing judgmentli,

proportions should be established for academic divisions and

degree programs which may differ from these overall figures.

The Task Force does not intend that this proportion should auto-

matically be applied uniformly'to each degree program.

As a mechanism for implementing ihis recommendation, the

College should move at a deliberate pace to a distribution of

faculty which includes 20% In-Structors and 5-10% visiting faculty

members. Except 'in uilusual circumstances, Instructors should not

receive tenure, and.they should know from the time of their initial

contacts with Stockton that they will be unlikely to remain for

.mo're than five years.

The last recommendation.Applies only to the tenure status of

faculty mel&is Who are to .be hired in the futured the Task Force

acknowledges that a numt;er of Stockton's present Instructors were

hirea with different understandings. Some of these individuals

.27
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have or will soon receive terminal. degrees. These faculty members

cannot automatically beiparred from tenure gonsideration simply

bedapse of their present Instructor status. The Task Force.recom-

mends that in the future, thoge holding the'doctorate degree should
,

ordinarily be hired at the rank of Assistant Professor or higher.

The Task Force makes.the following" recommendation.

V. °Instructor Category

Approximately 20% of the Oollege's teaching lines should be

in the Instructor rank and that this category should be used to-

hire individuals who by the nature of their past exPerience and

credentials would probabZy not achieve tenure, except in unusual

circumstances.

The Visiting Assistant Professors, Visiting Associate Profes-

sors, and Visiting Professors should be hired either on one-year

nonrenewable contracts (e.g., as replacements for faculty members

away on leave) or on contracts which will be renewed for a sedond

year but which cannot be extended beyond a total of two years.

The initial contract should explicitly state the renewability

conditions under which the individual is hired. These faculty

members must necessarily be considered members of the bargaining .

unit.

The Task Force makes the following recommendation.

VI. Tempo'rary'Positions

Approximately 5% - 10% of the faculty should hold part-time,

visiting, or,other temporary positions; the limits of these positions

should be described as part of the hil,ing proCess.

2 8



These two recommendations will yield an equilibrium-ceiling

of slightly less than two-thirds of the faculty members on tenure.

The display is given in Appendix C.

Under this plan, the effective size of the tenured faculty

will actutlly be considerably below tWo-thirds for several reasons.

As a substantial body of. tenured
'

tion will be away.from campus on
-

ind externally supported

facultY members develops, a por-

sabbaticals, exchange programs

f Absence; the temporary vacancies

thus created will prOvide an additional flow of newfaculty members

who,can bring outside perspectives and vitality to the institution.

Secondly; because potential:tenure lines will be distributed

throughout the divisions and prg2Nams, it is highly unlikely that

everyone will be filled at all times. Thus the aggregate pro-

por)tion of tenured faculty will remain below two-thirds if recom-

mendations V and VI are implemented.

The Task Force recommends a continuing planning approach to

staffing practices, for only by consciously addressing the issues

of personnel policy will the,sound development of the College

occur. Since hiring at Stockton is determine'd by the divisions,

planning also should be done on the diviSional level. A divisional

plan should show that accidents of timing will no,t .. ai:stort the

assignnent of tenure positions Within ,

the division. must place

all personnel decisions within a sound,framework consistent with
-4

staffing policy.

The Task Force makes the following recommendation;

VII. Divisional Planning

Whenel;er any program within-a Faculty reaches the piiihf. at

which half of its members are tenured, an annual divi8i&na4. plan

should be prepared projecting the student interest, progildm-:qtab-

ilitu. nrünnnm nrinri.tu. vIrevrInr*.i.nn. inntruiT tor .

.

25



tion, visiting
J

oiher staffing

.The reco

11, .

of staffing.

experience.

e.

.

faculty distribution, educational plans, and
.

.

4 t
;nee4s,for the diviAional faculty.

%A . 0 ..
ations above are based on a theoretical analysis

: ,
1%

a analysis should be validated through 'actual
, .

;

The. Task Force makes the following recommendation.
/

'VIII. Validation of Plan
14'

When the tenure,proportion at Stockton as a whole reaches one-
.

half, a re-examination should be undertaken to determine whether

the desired limits can be maintained by the mechaisms described

abozie, or whether numeriCal quotas must be applied in order to

avoid exceeding the, proper levels 'of tenured fac lty.

As StOckton reaches a stable distribution.( n 30 years), the
'

desired size of the tenured faculty dill be maint ined without

continuing the use of visiting.faculty members. he ,Task Force

,feelos this route to be preferable to temporariior aising the tenure

limits to accommodate the age bulge;history show that temporary
e.

distortions,freguently becomepermanentY

Personnel turnciver of the typelOigociated wit

guot.a. ?in which an individual has a small bUt-real
. .

? .

of receiving tenure yet may be prevented from rece

cause,of a' numerical limit) ha hubstotial costs

evident
to4

.an outside dbserver. kgreat deal of ti

is dissipated in conpern Oster.tbe:iplOstice of the

and dedication to the iniStitution stAffet. It mas t

ofthe Task Force

where one "stands .

a tenure

stiC chance

ving tenUre ber-

that clear anditrustwOrthy inform

minimizes'institutional ditrupti

the individual to, plan a futuie cdurSe in an orderl

hiCh may not be

e and energy

ystem. Morale

e judgment

tion about

n and allows

fashion.



:The Task Force'has therefore'atiempteffto provide the -required
.

iurnover by utilizing, as a supplement to normaltUrnover,

positions whiCh at the time ofanitial contact between the indiv-
,

idual and the College are known tO be terminal. -.2;

The Task'Forceirecommendations piesent an att ctive and

Workable equilibrium model.: 'Viewing the College aset wfiole, it
a

appeart that it is possible to achieve such eqUilibrium with a

minimum of quota-based tenure denials'if, as projected, the Col-: '

`

lege,grows to 200 faculty members during the neXt several years.

Tenure decisiOns at Stockton have been-rigorous. There is

strong feelinTthat the Ccllege',e standards have been high And'

its tenure decisions appopriate. The Task FoiCe has recommended

that4thses standards be maintained and that increasingly rigorous,

tenure decisiont be made as the College moves toward one-half to

two-thirds of its faculty tenured. The Task Force advoCates

this gradualist apprbachas a preferrecralternative.to suddenly

slamming tce' door at a predetermined-teAure level.

The recommendati6n on. tenure.lifilitation represents a,com-
,t

promise, and like compromises in engine ing it does not incor-

porate the optimal value of each'individu variable. The reCom-
.-t.

Mendation utilizes values w h appear to present the best overall

27

balance of factors. It is,evi nt, for example, that s'tockton

wOuld have the greatest flexibil ty and benefit of new perspec-
',,

tiVes if all.faculty members were on one-year nonrenewable contracts.

The CoLlege would have the greatest°stability and lowest turmoil

from personnel turnovei- if all faculty members were tenured.

Clearly neither extreme is desirable. The recommendation repre-

sents what the Task Force 9onceives to be the best combination

f\

of factors.
3 1



RECRUITMENT, REAPPOINTMENT, AND.PROMOTION

In` recruiting, reappointment, and promotion of faculty

it.is necessary to balance the basic tensions between insti-

*,tutional and in4ividual 'needs. The institution requires
I .

flexibility to respond to changes in its priorities.

,Individuals need to have clear information on which to

base their own planning. Both the institution and 'the

,individual ire best served by fairtinitequitable treatment

of persdnnel, by. sufficient stability to permit long-range

planning to be implemented in an orderly way,$ and by adequate
.1

,-Sharing of information.
-0.

The Task Force makes the following recomMendation.

IX. Dissemination of Information

The Vice President for Academic Affairs and the Faculty

Deans should providp the beet avdilable staffing information

, to prelent and prospective.faculty for their guidance in

assessing th4ir chances:for promotion and tenure; new faculty

should be provi4ed withie copy of the current staffing

pi;an, and continuing facu'lty should be,informed:of.relevant.
-40

promotion Ad tenure projec-tions ap-a part of_the rpgular
'7. 1

evaluation procesaes.

It is useful.to think of fadulty positions in two separate'

categories, those leading to tenure and those Which (except 'in

unusual circumstances) do not lead to tenure. As discussed in

the previous section, empldyment of,pindividuals not likely to

111111k
, .

hieve tenure is requi nred in order to minimize the eed for

quotas on tenure which exclude individuals on some basis other

1 than merit and institutional need.
3 2



The positions which most clearly do not lead'tO tenUre

are.those of part-time and visiting faculty. Repruitment

of faculty for part-time positions Should be explored. Re-

tired persons and those with partial alternatelfunding (e.g

'part-time reSearch personnel, ttiose who write or perform pro-

fessionally, etc.) might,be suitable for these positions, and

could bring to the College vitality and 'alternate perspectives.
,

Parttime positIons need not-be at the rank of ,InstruCtor; those
.

holding them are not legally eligible fok'tenure.

Visiting faculty might include those who have retired

from other positions or who are near retirement age, persons

who are part of external programs (e.g., Fulbiight Scholars),

, or those in exchange programs.. Visiting faculty members

should be hired to replace faculty members on sabbatical or

other leaves of absence.

In addftion to serving the ends outlined in the

previous section, visiting faculty members can substantially

help institutional flexibility if theY.are ilso hired in

transition periods in the growfh or change of direction of

,programs, or if they are chosen to provide viewpoints which

are not otherwise available.

'Persons hired into Instructor.positions should be in-

'formed that they will not receive tenure-in that rank. While

an Instructor could, under unusual circumstances, be promoted

to Assistant Professor, the chance for a positive tenure de-

cision would sti1. be.extremelysmall since ,tfe or she would-
,

normallysbe competing against individuals. who will have more

experience and better academic credentials.

3 3
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In recruiting to fill an Instructor position, the

institution should not make the terminal degree a require-.

ment. In fact, Instructor ydght well be recruited from among
4

-those, holding Master's degries who would like to gain teaching

. experienCe or from among individuals with professional experience

who would like to enter academe without a terminal degree. The

individual hired-to fill.an Instructor position should be the -*

best'qualified candidate, when considered in all aspects, not

automatically the

To beiikely

hired at the rank

pool Of available

to fill Assistant

a terminal degree

iplan is to assure

'grant them tenure

applicant With the highest degree.

to ithieve tenure, one should ordinarily be

of Assistant Professor. In view of the current

candidates ¶the college shou/d normally-expectL,

Professor positions with candidates who possess

or its equivalent. One purpose of this staffing

those hired into this track that a decision to

can be based on merit and institutional need
3

rather than on-numerical quota.

The Task Force makes the following recommendation.

X. Terminal Degree OualificatiOn

Normally those, appointed or promoted to the rank of

Assistant Professor or above should possess a terminaZ degree

or,ite equivalent.
, 6

1
-Promotions should depend upon individual merit and upon

30

the priorities and needs Of StocktOn, not on seniority or:

time served in ,a lower rank. The New Jersey Administrative

Code limits each "college to a maximim of 30% Professors with'

no more than 50% Professors-and Associate Professors. Since
3 4



theavailability of these positions is a limited resource, they

,should be awarded on the basis of college-wide priorities.

.Their distribution between arid within Faculties should reflect

31

thesit Prioiities and need not.be equal. Atsociate Professorships and

Professorthips ray be awarded to visiting faculty in order to obtain

individuals, with particualr experiences that are needed ty, the.

institution.
4

The Task Force makes the following recommendation.

XI. Basis for Promotions

Promotions should be based onZy upon merit and College"

staffing needs, ncA upon seniority or time served in a lower

rank.

The staffing priorities of the institution stiould include

the provision of job opportunities and role models for Wkomen

and memberslbf minority groups in all of the academicrsnks.

Part of the annual staffing review process should include.

comparisions between the pool of qualified individuals and

the distribution'of employees at Stockton The College MirAor '

ity Recruitment committee should continue to identify qualified

candidates from these groups and should especially help in

developing ways of retainin4 those who are hired.

The Task Force makes the following recommendation.

4

AffirMatiVe Action and Age'Distribution

An annual review process should evaluate staffing for wbmen

and minority group members as well as examine the age distribu-

tion of faculty. Hiring should be encouraged in areas.of under-

representation.

A change in State law would be useful for staffing purposes. 35

'It involVeS extending the pmobationary period from five to seven



years, allowing more time for natural attrition and evaluation.

This will decrease the overall fraction of those tenured as well as

enable better, more thorough evaluation. Allowance for early

tenuring should continue to be included as part of the law.'

The Task Force makes the following rpcommendation.

XIII. _Modification of Statutes

The College should recommend.to the State Department of

Nigher Education that steps be taken to secure legislative

action modifying Title 18A:60.of the Statutes of the State

of New Jersey to allow a seven year probationary period, with

the possibility of earlier tenure.

36
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

From the mid 1950's to the early 1970's, when higher eduda-'

tion was experiencing rapid growth, there was a. large and steady

infusion of young faculty into the teaching ranks and a high degree

of general faculty mobility. This ferment produced an era of

excellence during which, many academic departments and institutions

were given new vitality. This era.of growth is now over, and

colleges and universities are faced with the prospect of fewer libting

faculty and decreased mobility for senior4faculty. There is a *fear

that the,level of eneivy and innovation achieved by this priod

of growth will recede. To avoid this recession many institutions

&re embarking'on programd of professional development.

As a new institution, Stockton's growth has been dramatic.

Nevertheless, the College is rapidly approaching the level of

zero-growth, and the need for an active program of professional

development now felt by other institutions will soon be shared

by Stockton. The Task Force has studied this need and has concluded

that, if Stockton is to maintain itself as a vital inetitution in the

futul-e, it is essential that it establish and vigorously support

a program of professional development for its faculty. To be

successful, such a program must have the whole-hearted support of the

faculty, and for this reason, it is esSential that it be generated

from within the faculty, that it place strong emphasis on the

individual faculty member's professional obligation to decide the

course of his or her prOfeisional evelopment, and that it be a,

supportive instrument.



,The Task Force makes the following recommendation.
\

EValuatiOn' and-ProfeStional 'Development

Professional devilopment should be supported as an activity
--

separated from the evaluation and retraining of faculty.

A professional development program should pr9vide institu-

tiOnal support for faculty self,improvement in a variety of

areas. It shodld provide opportunities for fagulty members to

improve their teaching skills ahd to develop new courses'and

fresh approaches to old courses. It should provide opportunities

for faculty members to engage in research in their areas of exper-

tise and to enter new, areas of inquiry. It should provide contacts

with faculty members in'other institutions and with members of the

business community, the politick world, and the arts when sudh

contacts serve a valuable academic purpose. There are many specific

ways in which the College could support these and other possible

areas of professional development. The Task Force that

the College should consider at least the methods described in the

following paragraphs. \

The present system of sabbaticals is,inadeguate as an instru-

ment of general professional development for the faculty. Under

the present 'arrangement, the 100 which are available each year

for the Stae collegei are to be distributed among the colleges

in proportion to the number of faculty members eligible. Under

4ich sys'tem, there will not be enough sabbaticals to have a

significant effect on professional development. The Task Force

recommends that the College investigate the possibility of-
,

locally funded sabbaticals (or their equivalent) . ,there is con-

siderable evidence that the College could support Such a program

with no cost to the institution, since tómporary replacements

34,
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could be uppointed at'a much lower salary level than the faculty

members who are away on sabbatical at half-pay. II

For some areas of professional development, release from a
Na

portion of one's teaching duti s is more appropriate than parti-,
-,0

cipating in a sabbatical progr m. Under the pres,nt guidelines,

the recipient of s ch released title must remain on campus. The

)11

i

Vask Force feels t '1et the pre ent system of released time is a
oe

valuable tool for pfofessiona development and.should continue

a6'part of any such program.

Guidelines should be cre ted governing unpaid leaves of ab-

sehce, so that faàulty' member may,be better able'to plan for
..

such.leavks. It is mpreasona le to expect that a faculty member
,

work out all of the details of an unpaid leave before knowing
, -

whether it wi?,/ be approved.

One-year faculty 'exchange

\d.15
-.
ice for the interchange of

at the same time.providing a r

members involved. The Task Fo

such exchanges for its- faculty

implementetion. The Task Force

investigate the possibility of

whom a continuing program of fa

Attendance,At professional

have long been used as an excellent

deas between institutiona, while

a
seminais ovides important ass'wiih;to remain current in their

freshing

come the tendency of an isolated

in outlook. The Irask Force feel

change for.the(faculty

e urges the College to encourage

nd to create guidelines for their

further.recommends that the College

dentifying "sister colleges" with

ulty exchanges may be arranged,

onferences, short courses., ane

tance for faculty members w

ie/ds. It also helps to over-

institution ti) become parochial

that maximum support should be

9



.,

giyen tO faculty meMbers who wish to attend:such meetings..

If good teacing is to be:held in high esteem at Stockton,

it is essential that means be created to'exChange ideas about.

teaching. -The Task Force recommends that a contihuing d011oguium.

on eaching be established where experts on the subjeci,

share with.the faculty their views on teaching anct how it may be

improved.,

The Task Force makes the following 'recommendation.

,

XV. Professional Development ,

The College should establish and support a pi.ogram, of profes-

sional development which.includes local funding of sabbatical
I ,

leaves, continuation of the released time program, .formulation

of guidelineglfor ungaid leaves of-absence, encourageignt of

/'
faculty exchanges a457Ormulation of guidelines for.the'i,mplementa-'

tion of such exchanges, )iderltification of sister colleges for

possible continuing exChange programs, funding of faculty atten-
,t,

dance at professional conferencesband establishment of a collo-
,

quium on tbdAing.

40
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APPENUIX A

TENURE EQUILIBRIUM FOR UNIFORM AGEbiSTRIBUTTON
4

37..
,

_If the faculty age.distributionywire approxim4tely uniform, the:-
,

College would: have an attrition rate of about 3% from,the ranks o

the tenured faculty due to'retireMent (time in tenure, 30-35 Years);

other factors, --SUch as leaving to accePt a pOsitiob at another.
._

tution, wouldraise thatrate to .4% or higher: In the table
. cg

'7'

"'VW , the 'TasIlipe essuliies a ilcattritionlite -fcr .tenured faculty

me*Bers,.

,..;,Btockton' s att
_

*c
it ion rate for untenured ,faculty members llas

Aytlicelly beerqnea 20%. For an old, stable institution, thti_"
'Woad be lower, saY around .10%; lp% the rate assumed in the table.

below.

The tenure decision is e 'agorotsfone, The' table below assumes
4 / :

that20% .the tifth year teriure track" faculty members dO notre-
,

.0tive PlualOY And need judgment0;.. combination

at. ei.i4 iirstaCel, this means. thatabciUt-,411 the

-faculty 'Members" hired .i3Oill-..receive.iérlUA.
.

,

. .

.the.'tablebelo70,1')06iirties th-af Oie:!.-facultY.4re,

/' ,
'Instructors Who-do' 0 t4*040.Ve tenure; the tire 'assume's the eame

-attritiOn ra
. .

, ..;;"

ntrticto as.' foi other/ faculty members during

their firsfr...f0.. ars.
;:i..'-::.

. ,i0aee-; the...tenured fraction remaina belov two,-.04rdsi

largely becaiuse ttio:ape distribtatidfileedia. OT117.#1*04'

tenured faculty.

z.



FERCENTOF PACULTY MEMBERS IN EACH CATEGORY

At Steady State
illifder Assumptions Stated Ab Ove

Uniform Age Distribution
Prkenured Attrition Rate of 10%

'iENURED ATTRITION RATE OF 4%

. Untenured uritnure
-non-InstructorS IffiitrUctors

First Year.

Second Year

.Third Yeir.
,

Fourthyear

Fifth
-

- Total

4.9 3.7

.4.4

4.0 3.0

3 . 6 2.7

3 .2 2.4

20.2*.

14-4

TOtal not tilhured

Total tenureq''

Awarded tenuWeaCh Year
(80%41Df ,k40)

Attrition*tOm tenure each
.(4% oft64. 783)

year

.

*Figures dilqidttotS1 .due tO roUndinT,
v.. ,

38
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-tAPFENDIX B-

TENUW4UILIBRIUM FOR 'TOCKTON''S AGE DISTRIBUTION

c

Since the Stockton faculty ia'quite young, the factor of

, retirement will not introduce any attrition of tenured faculty

members during the period of this plan. The table below umes

an attrition rate of 1.5% from other factors.tuch as leaving

the institution-to assume a aposition elsewhere.

The table below utilizes 15% attrition of untenured

faculty.

The table assumes that 20% of,the faculty members who are

considered do not receive tenure, based largely on quality

judgements. In combination with attrition at-ear/ier stages,

thiS means that abbut 40% of the facultymembeis who come to

Stockton will receive tenure.
4

l'inally4th.e table assuMes that 15% of the faculty are

Instructors whb 0:!..not receive tenure"; the table assumes the

same attrition rates,for Instructbri as for other factlty members

during.their kirst'fbur years.

In'this catie the tenured f aci//tion

a rather high fiqure.,

is Abou#, three-foufths,



PERCENT OF FACULTY.MEMBERS IN EACH CATE

At Steady State
Under Agatmpions Stated Above
Nonuniform Age.Distribution

UnenutedAttritionjlate of 15%
S.

TENUREDATTRITION'RATE

40

'Untenured Untenurlod:
; non-Instructors Instructors-

Firs Year

Second Year

Third Year
, .

Fourth Year .

ifth Year

Total

4.0

3.4

2.9

2.5

2.1

Totaf nOt tenure&

Total tenured

i.t.?arded tenure each year
(80% of 1;406)

Attrition from tendre each year
(1.5% of 75.004)

*Figures do not total due to rounding

a 44_
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APPENDIX C

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATION

The table.below utilizes the atItrition assumptions of Appen-

dix B, representing present reality fOr Stockton.

This table assumes that 26% of thetfaculty are Instructors
,

and 5% are visiting faculty members.
r

In this table, as in Appendix B, approximately '40% of.the

faculty _members who come ,to Stockton receive #enure. The

difference is that the tenure fraction teMains,below two-thirds.
A(4

a-
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PERCENT OF'. FACULTY MEMBERS IN EACH CATEGORY

At Steady:State
Under Assumptions Stated. Above
Nonuniform Age Distribution
Untenured Attrition Rate of 1511'
Tenured Attrition rate of.1.5%

TASK FOXE RECOMMENDATION

42

,

% .Untenured :Untenured
bon-Instructors InstrtictOrs

First Year t 2.4

Second Year 2.0

Third Year 1.7

FOurth Year 1.5

Fifth Year

' wtal

5.4

4.6

3.9

3.3

2.8

20.0

Visiting,
Faculty

Total

1.

2.7

2.3

Ma Ma

son

10.5

8.9
4

5.6

4.8'

4.0

5.0. 33.8

Total not tenured

Total tenured

Awarded tenure each year
180% of 1.241)

Attrition from'tenpre each year
.11;.51kof 66.1811

46

33.8%
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'APPENDIX D.

FLOW MODEL FOR TEE TENUREPROCESS

This appendix explains the flow model which guided the thinkiivg

.of the Task Force regarding 'limitations on tenure propOrtion. It

preeente tle concept of a dynamic equilibrium in the total number
-
Of faculmeM*ers who hold tenure'at any one Hine.

The model is based on,a visua4Zation'of thestaffingprocess
. .

WO
as a'flow of people throuah-the-14dtem illusttited in Figure 1.-

- _

If*the faculty ha*.a stable:size, then.the number of new

appoinments Mustbe. the same ai the iotal nUmber of faCUlty-
,

43

Members who leevethe system *If the tenuredfaCulty has asteble

size, then the number of facultAi-iñeznbers who receive tenure each, .

.
.

year must be theceame as.the number Who leave tenured poil4pns..
,

. .

TeraMeters which are of interest in thiOlow

,
. ..e.

,I..,, ,. .- the'proportio4 of untenured.-fadOlty members in each:cohort,.

.

whiChleaves the system for whatever reason.

the proportion pf faculty members which receives tenure

based upon striCt judgments of merit and nititutional

need..

the proportion of tenured faculty memberp which-leaves,

institution.

The age distribution..,of the

the value-a this.lt'parameter-

report 'The_difference between

unifpfM'age distrihUtion, and.
.;

projects' for Stockton, strongly

eizeofthe.teiiured faC4iY.
0

facultiy.hasa-Maiitive effect

-C e
as described in the body o'fthe
4

4%, which one, mightrexpect for

which.the Ta:sk.Orce

influence, theequilibriuM

47



If all faculty members at Stockton were in the 'tenure
,

track and if no quota were applied, then the equilibrium'
1 t

level of tenured' faculty. (as umfng iralues.fot the parameters

:
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whidh were used in Appendice B and C - nontetiured attri-
Ir

.)tion 15%, Attrition from fifth year to tenure 29%, attrition

of tenured faculty 1.5%), based solely on strict quality deci-
,

sions, would be over 88%.

Under the same assumptions, if a quota were applied in

such a way as to limit the equilibrium tenure level to two-

thirds of the faculty, then only,27$ of those faculty meMbers..

who are judged to be qualified on a strict quality beri4E4 could

._actually receive tenurel 73% wotila haveto be fired stmply to

Maintan equilibrium at the desiredAtenuretatk4.,

Vhese suriitising'llgures strongly inilicatea'need for a

separatedAlOn-tenure track, as illustrated :irt,.Figure 2.
:\Z .

AN shown in tAis figure are.the actual perdentages of faculty.

temberSAneach category at eguilibriuM.

If the-tenure proportion itt'nO tO,SXCeed two-thirds, then
I.

a, 4mthnbes who are qualified .understrict evalu-

ation prodedukes cannot be'awarded tenure. Tor theieSake and

or the Sake Pfthe'instftution, these individualsand the'OeSitioni
:b,f

. ,

theky'occilPy,should be iaentified as a'pekrt:of the hiring:process.

the tite%of hiOng, these:.apP1icants shoUld be fully Pfformed.At

-as tp exactly whete they stand.

WhileseVeral:sfmlole'balance_Sheet-comparfsOnsghow that:
. .

the equilibrium mOdel Of,Appendix D is correct,. We:,',Otesent

,brief.detiVation fOt the interested reader.
,1

.

considering bY itself.the tendie tridk describedHabpve,
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.*

Ive let A.rePresent'thef-number, of new faculty members (per hundred

P

cfdculty members) who are hired into the tenure track each year.

Assuming 15% attrition, 85% of these new hired will return for

. tri6 secdhd yeir,,85% of the second year 'faculty will return

for the third year,. and so. forth. This yields

First year faculty P k I

Second year faculty . .85 A

Third year faculty = (.85) 2A = .7225

Fourth year faculty = ( .85) 3A = .6141

Fifth-lrear- faculty = '(.85)4A .5220

A.

A r

The total number in the tenure track who are ,not yet tenured

equali A:+ .85 A.+ .7225 A + .6141 A + p5220 A 4' 3.7086 A.

In order to achieve an equilibrium level of about two-
,

. -

thirds on tOure 25% of ,the favulty must be in the sep4rated

non-tenure track. Using this figure, the ,AUmber of tenured

faculty (per hUndred faculty) is 75 - 3.7086 A. Since we have

assumed. an attrition rate foT:tenure faculty of 1.5%, (.015)

(75 - 3.7086 A) will leaVe tenure 'each y

Wehave assumed that in the aggregate, 80% oLthe fifth

year faculty members who are coridered for tenur4 will be,

judged to.be qualified for tenOre. thus, 80% oi.,.4220 A or

.4176 A will receiVe tenure 'each year. At' equilibrium, then

the number receiving tenure eguals number leaging''tenure:

SolVing fr A,

.46.76 A = (.015):(.75

(.015) (75)
.4176 + (.015) ('307086)

= 2.3,772

ubstitutingfor,A in the statements above, the.4gures which

0 , .

,aire giVen'in APOendix C are obtained.
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Out of the Sysierh::
Resign,: Not ReaPpOinted,
Retire, etc.

Figure '2: Separation of Fl fits by Track

.rt

-
Totsi 25% lh NapTimure Tr sok
(tristructerlind Visiting Faculty)

Appointrnepts

First Year'
Fac011y,MeMbers

9:1%, ':

retOrn

Secoisd Year
Faculty Members

119%

return

Third Year
FacUlty Members

3.9% .

treturn

Fourth Year I Out of theSysteril:
Faculty Members ÷ Resign, Not ReaPPointede*

treturn

Fifth Year L Out of the System:
Faculty Members End of Contractual:Period;

1.8% ,

5 1

9*

6
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